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Missed warning signs: Why a toxic waste spill could
happen again

Source: The Washington Post, August 26, 2015
Author: Joby Warrick

U.S. officials responsible for the Aug. 5 spill of toxic mine waste
in southwestern Colorado had no plan in place for dealing with a
catastrophic breach of the kind that fouled a long stretch of the
state's Animas River, an internal inquiry has concluded.

No one, from the local contractor to federal overseers in
Washington, saw warning signs of a dangerous build-up in water
pressure inside the Gold King Mine, which discharged 3 million
gallons of liquid waste when an earthen wall collapsed as
cleanup work was underway, investigators said in the report
released Wednesday.

Read more...

See from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, "Emergency
Response to August 2015 Release from Gold King Mine".

Occupational exposure to nanomaterials: Assessing the potential for cutaneous
exposure to metal oxide nanoparticles in a semiconductor facility

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rkn2F4ahkS_F7kYgTnvxtP8HWl8rhYB6mKRZ5JYjVUR8_Q_nq6JOyiroNYqpwc-wHHpDMC9QH5NxnPkVO-IDTFNdUAUNdX2g_ap1uue-JZU-cr4H7JCZC4OmaNRWXbMlDbor-U-b3XW4v-jIwhTIRmNipl0AMIM1mw3daqGJ4DUzwl_4wgSr7w-YgUtU7hEr75KhjGLtepTc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RojKD-bM4Wv7bf7atvtsA-6IVeDmbtxhhv1T8DXYDtbv7Sovk5HIlgmIwjfuWmtrrNXBqiPRfZuj6XenFRvwId7WPVCb9tL1iO0y8ZrGRD-yhJV7k_1Cs_0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rg96wgHpm634IHufba2ro4RS-v4yvlxyr2ljdAFsnRvAzJn-woUyJl54Gw5LftmZwzMsIH9HzYawKGvgBTPEwlPpFrSHt57cKuI3VZmsj6mdPtkEw5uobcNH3L3WYFJP--b-ms0IYOe8m5TkjZfQtD25_mFxdzFrhd5XGGLw_9olhuncgHfJaUIy8peFi1iB6hd-0KB5tZiqfvBLkjOUMnWoBs7qSBUCwg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RhW2PelqkDRQUWRTHtVE0pYiciRMqq-Xqi6vD0kKFxyGUQxgtUPPrXXIqFoIVlQ9qQOnGJfHEqDalWsgJ0WzeB4Ps3KMSsBWLuCV5Y3iKu2W&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RhW2PelqkDRQUWRTHtVE0pYiciRMqq-Xqi6vD0kKFxyGUQxgtUPPrXXIqFoIVlQ9qQOnGJfHEqDalWsgJ0WzeB4Ps3KMSsBWLuCV5Y3iKu2W&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rpij1FOJnOxCBLM0LqnKAM7T3muSmTGLiuUjMxYG_G5GnppCmAvnVSlzDTJENnYccQXYZzsjfdkzQ2ZL3BLqr-qUTJliZoKvqdF5xfbbSvrO0_6or9K17d2lU6GJ9S1lxji7Y1UoTnBPX2QsZeq3_07M-AX6gekcXjevhdxXJv16pO7bLWnGGWqB7sZwuGGozjMdFIGy24okmzBzAPAWrG1cR5AXxlNQczhfC5sTPFAufZVMGSIwfy9JvaldY1Tts6hXnFjE_myXRGJYgjWY_aorLHwQBbW7RB8UBPyrGEMujGe2IGYd8p4iI3k37YQoYncTPjJ53-hiQ5DWi9kGkvlxgmHz9fjnhiQ494KNmIta&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rpij1FOJnOxCBLM0LqnKAM7T3muSmTGLiuUjMxYG_G5GnppCmAvnVSlzDTJENnYccQXYZzsjfdkzQ2ZL3BLqr-qUTJliZoKvqdF5xfbbSvrO0_6or9K17d2lU6GJ9S1lxji7Y1UoTnBPX2QsZeq3_07M-AX6gekcXjevhdxXJv16pO7bLWnGGWqB7sZwuGGozjMdFIGy24okmzBzAPAWrG1cR5AXxlNQczhfC5sTPFAufZVMGSIwfy9JvaldY1Tts6hXnFjE_myXRGJYgjWY_aorLHwQBbW7RB8UBPyrGEMujGe2IGYd8p4iI3k37YQoYncTPjJ53-hiQ5DWi9kGkvlxgmHz9fjnhiQ494KNmIta&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK51zg_Sj9LbnAIq5kOOUfFZuzqZYB4YJznf3h8qcFOd4wTlau9cMXW_uDwLN1Gegr5yGZlS2sv_cv0PXIQaYObteO2eyWqehwaSbdJgFT62q4RcLR_cp28RA==&c=&ch=


Source: Journal of Chemical Health and Safety, July-August 2015
Authors: Sara A. Brenner and Nicole M. Neu-Baker

This study evaluated the potential for cutaneous exposures to engineered nanometal oxides from
workplace surfaces in a semiconductor research and development facility. Exposure assessment
methodology captured engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) from work surfaces accessible for worker
contact via the skin that were associated with chemical mechanical planarization (CMP), a polishing
process utilized in semiconductor fabrication. A microvacuum approach was used to collect surface
samples for morphological analysis via transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), both with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) for
compositional analysis. Eleven surface samples were collected along the CMP lifecycle: 1 from the
cleanroom ("fab") where wafer fabrication takes place, 4 from the subfab where bulk chemical
delivery systems are located, and 6 from the wastewater treatment (WWT) area where CMP
wastewater is treated and discharged. Engineered nanomaterials of interest (Si, Al, Ce) were found
from all areas of collection, existing as particles or agglomerates (>100 nm). Results support the
findings of prior research and indicate that nanomaterials utilized or generated by CMP are found on
work surfaces and may be accessible for cutaneous exposure by workers in semiconductor
facilities. In order to minimize and/or prevent cutaneous exposures for workers who use or handle
ENMs in this industry, prudent preventive work practices should be followed, including use of
personal protective equipment, hazard communication, and engineering and administrative controls.

Read more...

See from Chemical Watch, "Scale back nanomaterial reporting proposals, industry tells EPA".

Also see from U.S. EPA, "Control of Nanoscale Materials under the Toxic Substances Control Act".

Toxics toolbox: A crash course on chemical management software

Source: GreenBiz, September 4, 2015
Author: Bob Kerr

Proactively adopting a sustainable chemicals management program is a company's best response
to ever-increasing requirements and demands from consumers, supply chain partners and
regulators. 

A key challenge for firms employing this approach is accessing the necessary chemical
information. Software systems designed to meet this need can save resources, support improved
chemical selection for the design of safer products and allow more rapid response to changing
market demands for ingredients and materials.

Read more...
 

Bisphenol A and child and youth behaviour: Canadian Health Measures Survey 2007 to
2011

Source: Statistics Canada, August 19, 2015

Bisphenol A (BPA) is a synthetic industrial chemical commonly used in consumer products such
as re-usable bottles, toys and plastic dinnerware, epoxy resins that coat the interior of metal food
containers, and dental composites and sealants. Biomonitoring results from the Canadian Health
Measures Survey (CHMS) indicate widespread exposure among children and youth, with 93% of 6-
to 11-year-olds and 94% of 12- to 19-year-olds having detectable levels of urinary BPA. Although
evidence is inconclusive, even low levels of BPA exposure may be associated with negative health
outcomes for children, including behavioural problems. ...

This is the first large population-based analysis of associations between BPA concentration in
Canadian children and youth and behavioural outcomes. It provides evidence of association between
urinary BPA concentration, children's socioeconomic conditions, and their behavioural outcomes.
Although cross-sectional, the findings suggest that younger children, those exposed to second-hand
smoke every day or almost every day, and those in low-income households have higher urinary
BPA concentrations. In addition, BPA levels were associated with hyperactivity in girls and lower
prosocial behaviour in boys. Further research on Canadian children's exposure to BPA is
necessary to understand the mechanisms by which it may be related to behavioural outcomes.
Future studies might consider prenatal exposure in concert with childhood concentrations, other
indices of child and youth well-being, and exposure to other compounds.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5tElOqqT97JHE0zUKWHeaetsksKwfIaASPr4t_-ZqhEytbffzWZM4SPksnD4SowHUCHPnk4ChmMwUqJVgDsNLL5OBKk7oHcOkrhWH1kvzzbbK78GAUoTMGqHJBjFXaiZQ7W_gS9fb-JUdjhALZ0Jt8_od4sj4kYQDTI_5YzfUkK8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5tElOqqT97JHE0zUKWHeaetsksKwfIaASPr4t_-ZqhEytbffzWZM4SPksnD4SowHUCHPnk4ChmMwUqJVgDsNLL5OBKk7oHcOkrhWH1kvzzbbK78GAUoTMGqHJBjFXaiZQ7W_gS9fb-JUdjhALZ0Jt8_od4sj4kYQDTI_5YzfUkK8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5cveY3H3pQcqQoQkfWliFms9wcw21i5TdyMApeKyKt3s6tppPv12leaaMipvk2iN636m2vsu_op0D4OrLQnci-kQlw4fkCoXGMbHXu1mnSiSKMskQwCJ_fva52b4s-uQ5udB1oiOlLiZjiIapIupb_tGkKiz_VDqDZkUuulzAIxnd-rEr9djNtS9pglX_4wYuYbDd_P-GDk4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RuWeRMZTKe-B8WWMWrPyCgOsuu5c5VYrRHMuH9qrYpGYwbn9TSuurpMtzCEj8ecUxzs33ex-A3JED8hccCxkzZpgm6-_X8JOjvoJOHr8ByQo4oRqxcKK-hLoH8Ab0qWbFw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK52TMZgL8RBqwIdb1aZfcmoVk33NrDTY_CKpS7E6J2oKIgB-X0oMSPWV7VERhRSqPjReQUMQvWiP8V6o-muXmXj-aJ0J5McLUyC4LCLjB-vT7AdKynzkDlgnI5K3Md7ahYLKevVon3ccf57Le3XtsXL14IkqZzVuQKsWDdfGtQAbksUT4G6WIB-_gNqcxqpDZjr3oqY5apNpM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK52TMZgL8RBqwIdb1aZfcmoVk33NrDTY_CKpS7E6J2oKIgB-X0oMSPWV7VERhRSqPjReQUMQvWiP8V6o-muXmXj-aJ0J5McLUyC4LCLjB-vT7AdKynzkDlgnI5K3Md7ahYLKevVon3ccf57Le3XtsXL14IkqZzVuQKsWDdfGtQAbksUT4G6WIB-_gNqcxqpDZjr3oqY5apNpM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RnSsau1pvpVt_kI1PSuUV00HZSthaRZ_QL47JkJivnJnwsiRKHxmmYBDin4V7M69VUBkm1pJTDu26IiZGEpme_0vuhuoN_WE5gxw6njs02DybkZvMBUMox4g57F3-9XhlUCjnuXdpeuNexSBLTIoYOBk-WJjYepepsJ5_tvBJ0RPDnvtY5_H1YLGsoePch5bCg==&c=&ch=


Read more... 

CHEM Trust in circular economy chemicals warning

Source: Letsrecycle.com, August 25, 2015
Author: Tom Goulding

CHEM Trust, a UK registered charity that works to prevent man-made chemicals from causing long
term damage to wildlife or humans, has urged the Commission to weigh up the benefits of
encouraging the recycling of a material, over any potential harm to the environment.

Materials that have come under scrutiny in the charity's response include black plastics, which are
used in kitchen goods and could be contaminated 'with brominated flame retardents', plastic toys,
furniture and construction materials.

The organisation argued that it is wrong to assume recycling is always the best option when waste
contains hazardous chemicals, and that some landfill is still the safest place to dispose of some
materials, such as PVC.

Its response calls on the EU to end its support of recycling products that contain 'dangerous
persistent organic pollutants', which it suggests endangers high quality recycling and creates
exposure to harmful chemicals.

Read more...

Mothers Who Clean for a Living More Likely to Have Babies with Genital Defects

Source: BuildingGreen, August 2015
Author: Alana Fichman

Sons born to professional cleaners, hairdressers, and lab workers were 68% more likely to develop
hypospadias, the condition of having the opening of the urethra on the underside of the penis rather
than the tip. The condition can be surgically repaired, but either way, those affected can suffer
ongoing urinary and sexual problems.

Researchers, with consent from parents, studied children in the South of France where greater
incidents of chemical exposure were known to occur. Chemical exposures for both biological parents
of 408 hypospadiac children and 302 non-hypospadiac children were studied. The study found that
jobs with more frequent chemical exposure for the biological mother were more likely to result in
hypospadiac sons.

Fetuses exposed to paints, solvents, or adhesives were the most likely to experience hypospadias.
Detergents, pesticides, and cosmetics also showed significant impacts, along with other industrial
chemicals, including metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and herbicides. Of all the
exposures studied, 78% occurred in the first trimester of pregnancy -- during genital differentiation.

Read more...

See original study in European Urology, "Is Hypospadias Associated with Prenatal Exposure to
Endocrine Disruptors? A French Collaborative Controlled Study of a Cohort of 300 Consecutive
Children Without Genetic Defect".
 

Health Watchdog Finds High Levels of Cancer-Causing Chemicals in the Majority of
Nearly 100 E-cigarettes Tested

Source: Center for Environmental Health, September 2, 2015

Oakland, CA -- The national nonprofit health watchdog Center for Environmental Health (CEH) today
announced that the majority of 97 e-cigarettes and other "vaping" products tested produce high
levels of the cancer-causing chemicals formaldehyde and acetaldehyde, in violation of California
safety standards. The independent lab testing of products from two dozen e-cigarette makers,
including RJ Reynolds (Vuse brand e-cigarettes), Imperial Tobacco/ITG Brands (blu brand), NJoy
and other major companies found that 90% of the companies had at least one product that produced
high levels of one or both chemicals, above the state safety limit. A test on one e-cigarette found the
level of formaldehyde was more than 470 times higher than the California safety standard.

The CEH report, "A Smoking Gun: Cancer Causing Chemicals in E-cigarettes," outlines the first-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RnSsau1pvpVt_kI1PSuUV00HZSthaRZ_QL47JkJivnJnwsiRKHxmmYBDin4V7M69VUBkm1pJTDu26IiZGEpme_0vuhuoN_WE5gxw6njs02DybkZvMBUMox4g57F3-9XhlUCjnuXdpeuNexSBLTIoYOBk-WJjYepepsJ5_tvBJ0RPDnvtY5_H1YLGsoePch5bCg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RnSsau1pvpVtYXdA5FWsjfcd81F0QqD2eSuW6j2fbktZDylScbYZSK743NK7TYr3RJFAW47ZwNR3O-up3NYHJZHDd4BQFLvrhKcPr3Cn_b7_GHPSXVlGFvoBXTc77X_yFntdad9sYdIY_J7-TYVW_vKIK6gua-2QkKmI5KWPXnDTpelxY5dpRU_UdQ2yJNIsna8nzW9keawwFb91OvN75jxSQApswfB30A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RnSsau1pvpVtYXdA5FWsjfcd81F0QqD2eSuW6j2fbktZDylScbYZSK743NK7TYr3RJFAW47ZwNR3O-up3NYHJZHDd4BQFLvrhKcPr3Cn_b7_GHPSXVlGFvoBXTc77X_yFntdad9sYdIY_J7-TYVW_vKIK6gua-2QkKmI5KWPXnDTpelxY5dpRU_UdQ2yJNIsna8nzW9keawwFb91OvN75jxSQApswfB30A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rl8-Ipg1-qVLf4OSms27TuEHX7kSkkCgz1z6l7WtaEyBy5r6xn6WKbJ51nTR7oiuCSfY_XWUMHnryNWGIB2d-rpGfs56nJkBTWDUcnQ_irAdbZgCkjr5pKpEP_JLDZOhbAcbUBki-4T2v3vsUMlWIyYQHGRnpJnCJrpBBTDbT5ObV2NDpybiEsj296YeCj0gzkdsZSw1i35Wxh9w6oHt6wFey8G_3kqRZDFO-6d_qDidhHSenRbipENSSW4Cx2qGg8nF0EVIPBb8lC4jtvch7sId-aTRY4QDRWbkW9IS3gIdYugr97jJfjo98Fktvr8FKzhuqc2oecx1aUah8d2sOpPO7EsMfeJd0L7OseU8cOjyuRowUl2G2L3O9UrV3sJbmq_N8T0J-kv6riizyZWVLe2mHZvpo64eA0OyAX03GcNV1ebMLGktRRY6YYay1RatRXK06YtQeSsJ1U26VO7Wey7ak_O1i3pI-YA2crT0ZdxcBzPnwNgUQRjMhgbHOK1qTMnK2Q9K8VXXGkhRwtMC_3ybEO7XtWiE6_B6Y9PGRq6Hiay_IboggbhSzIQw8XyTEg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rl8-Ipg1-qVLf4OSms27TuEHX7kSkkCgz1z6l7WtaEyBy5r6xn6WKbJ51nTR7oiuCSfY_XWUMHnryNWGIB2d-rpGfs56nJkBTWDUcnQ_irAdbZgCkjr5pKpEP_JLDZOhbAcbUBki-4T2v3vsUMlWIyYQHGRnpJnCJrpBBTDbT5ObV2NDpybiEsj296YeCj0gzkdsZSw1i35Wxh9w6oHt6wFey8G_3kqRZDFO-6d_qDidhHSenRbipENSSW4Cx2qGg8nF0EVIPBb8lC4jtvch7sId-aTRY4QDRWbkW9IS3gIdYugr97jJfjo98Fktvr8FKzhuqc2oecx1aUah8d2sOpPO7EsMfeJd0L7OseU8cOjyuRowUl2G2L3O9UrV3sJbmq_N8T0J-kv6riizyZWVLe2mHZvpo64eA0OyAX03GcNV1ebMLGktRRY6YYay1RatRXK06YtQeSsJ1U26VO7Wey7ak_O1i3pI-YA2crT0ZdxcBzPnwNgUQRjMhgbHOK1qTMnK2Q9K8VXXGkhRwtMC_3ybEO7XtWiE6_B6Y9PGRq6Hiay_IboggbhSzIQw8XyTEg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5Nba1sHCGfBOgiVe5D0L0D177DD976HwKj6VslrHio4eIvDLB7I69iXCNnFgcPx4JNcrg1fbKlzxEu7698jCSquE4-Gg4q0u5ji7fKDOATjqjdrZ7CzweESQlnZ6DOva9I8BmDcxp0WMde0B1zqnLqWi6fvCU0qWcYjvbCzfsUS4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rp4QOjF32dCnw9WG3mtToitBrKssjJACsVVR0wc6ECNVpQ_z8C11sMr8y62eNf96H9G7BsRLuDutN8fe7TR2wya9WkuTNqRtygA-xQ3O8wZ2BF5WHxgRcGQ-YvF0UKgpzzq-32ByyQ7gxHj8NZ_6E3EtfEyccLplLXkBWB8j1lulXXCRVMaqwMV4GvTss1V7B42daldtwVIbOF23AdA8_CmPAgDRoCVAJ14-HpjWOELqsZb32UIhqlaBPQ5SujbVQEC9Q0OTnMzb2IAvmnUN4E6K3ig5kXNwiCQaHa9HTuKVgbZQf5qYkmkuh435c4cMXQ==&c=&ch=


ever large sampling of actual e-cigarettes and vaping products tested simulating real-world use of
the products, and demonstrating that the majority of e-cigarettes tested pose a serious cancer risk.
CEH is initiating legal action against the companies producing the cancer-causing products for
failing to warn consumers, as required under California's strong consumer protection law known as
Proposition 65. This follows CEH's legal action earlier this year against e-cigarette makers for failing
to warn consumers about risks from nicotine in e-cigarettes.

Read more...

Access report, "A Smoking Gun: Cancer-causing chemicals in e-cigarettes".
 

EPA Rules Target Hazardous Waste Management

Source: Environmental Leader, September 1, 2015

The EPA yesterday proposed two new hazardous waste rules that the agency says will strengthen
environmental protection while reducing regulatory burden on businesses.

One of the proposed rules aims to protect waterways, including drinking and surface water, by
preventing the flushing of hazardous waste pharmaceuticals and simplify the requirements for
healthcare workers. The EPA says the other rule will provide greater flexibility to industry while
requiring new safeguards to protect the public from mismanagement of hazardous waste.

Read more...

See press release from U.S. EPA, "EPA Proposes Rules to Improve Hazardous Waste
Management and Better Protect our Waterways / New Rules Also Reduce Regulatory Burden on
Businesses".

Also see from Environmental Leader, "Water Treatment for Zero Liquid Discharge, High Recovery
Plants".
 

In the future, the best chemistry practices will be green

Source: The Guardian, September 3, 2015
Author: Bruce Watson

Chemistry is having "an innovation crisis", according to John Warner, co-author of the 12 Principles
of Green Chemistry. "We need to ask if the way we're training future scientists is fitting the need of
society." ...

As the long overdue revision of the Toxic Substances Control Act highlights, the US approach to
making chemistry greener has mainly been conducted through regulations and restrictions.

Warner proposed a slightly different perspective: "Instead of enacting another law that bans or
regulates a chemical or a molecule that has a toxic or environmentally destructive effect, we need to
think about how we invent a product that doesn't have that effect."

To make that happen, he said, universities need to reconsider the way they train chemists of the
future. Currently, chemical degrees don't require any classes in toxicity or environmental
mechanisms, he said. 

Read more...
 

Reducing Powder Coating Waste

Source: Products Finishing, May 1, 2015
Author: Dave Zelch

Heavy equipment manufacturers and the tier suppliers that support them typically have firm coating
specifications in place, so when it comes to choosing the right coating, quality and specification
compliance are given. What differentiates the right coating from the almost right coating is its ability
to improve the bottom line, reduce overall costs and meet performance requirements, without over-
engineering the solution.

All coatings are not created equal. Some can withstand very high temperatures, and some are more

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rp4QOjF32dCnw9WG3mtToitBrKssjJACsVVR0wc6ECNVpQ_z8C11sMr8y62eNf96H9G7BsRLuDutN8fe7TR2wya9WkuTNqRtygA-xQ3O8wZ2BF5WHxgRcGQ-YvF0UKgpzzq-32ByyQ7gxHj8NZ_6E3EtfEyccLplLXkBWB8j1lulXXCRVMaqwMV4GvTss1V7B42daldtwVIbOF23AdA8_CmPAgDRoCVAJ14-HpjWOELqsZb32UIhqlaBPQ5SujbVQEC9Q0OTnMzb2IAvmnUN4E6K3ig5kXNwiCQaHa9HTuKVgbZQf5qYkmkuh435c4cMXQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6Rp4QOjF32dCnUCVbF7p_pnSt0sHaTZw1sacY2elhomjzUaPVbs1bWkDsYPdnkqU60KEeR0gBPXjfikPqm_hvs9Hhj-G6pctJSAghXjvIdYdGcnL-QizmB7tHzMChMjAEiwJTuyx5uHeVAY6fH6tqsZ3AnK6oJK1Mu0NxefQeXb-O2LzaY4dndof68Dhb3PfNRRn_AVHYGyzZHXo2-czHQH0KjeIvoczW8lOIMQBVKHYi4HoW2ibiLlE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK532iuoSR_zilVeAJosmC7BETsfnZ4yiQwpMJwAERO54N_r5-15oOdSJG-nI6L7neimnqJWa9xobwSdjUXXJSq8uWz8YXSnuR-uRVZdeFqW8ObfTO4vi0ih9kvFHVJ1LY9CHiAlcpBay-Z8YOmzUgvBcOs0n89RURk7ZCh1HAihhbuA2Yyn_YYFko5hg5gIIOVR1jzvAELcUL9RS51CcgBJQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK532iuoSR_zilVeAJosmC7BETsfnZ4yiQwpMJwAERO54N_r5-15oOdSJG-nI6L7neimnqJWa9xobwSdjUXXJSq8uWz8YXSnuR-uRVZdeFqW8ObfTO4vi0ih9kvFHVJ1LY9CHiAlcpBay-Z8YOmzUgvBcOs0n89RURk7ZCh1HAihhbuA2Yyn_YYFko5hg5gIIOVR1jzvAELcUL9RS51CcgBJQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5J6J_TRmPl2eFKE5QLgJGpq94AB4zucM0_3LS6frfL9LUBTAWpHLiDzxG8AkbZitaYBR7aiijcB7j2FqdDLJnwC6C7Kz6l7sAJSgrAyacfpkbLGoTG7XnfOlc4QB8BBJptea7WJbJSzsIXai8HCdtyqIDHpxfR5sg-y94u0R5HTjr9S46s6f4BYXAlKt7nQ8OdC1qh2XfJDpzYBsiOnytZTI9kK9uwVqaK-mkCD5avPfDDHVxsTauKQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5OwbVEofFyEdoOgXY01xuY8twpOFzvd_w5bieXJuubTmlwJO8YV_5mBXVHhje5_dxQXNhAba6Hhe2hIBPYD-LfJ86hvPLNKWOWvdO6kGPTHF0-Ixe3z927NAXtMwhhQEinB1qET5LBfzry77-3qEWddk4xyV1HLoQoowudgs8VgCwsymMaK88ath5gnkwpAA4bAgbowTHeE2winMmhFyRxdSOVM5g97orPO9PUu8FEyrZ8sgPOcYIr1oUK4lutQSw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5ZZSnwPL-ynV1eit6HdZDJIllzTB2MfsiVtWx9GymS62JNaDZjVlFdUXw2P6curywmWxOfhm7s0hZ3LBV0DPWDjMDwxUmpZLRlmzJNRRJzW4dIpD55_3FoMt4is1lBtyzAsFw819ugHCLoj9BG3JFh1ccqAQ05wZ3ORtNdVh_N3mTtK8HFVUeEnybNTxeqkV0txZAE4QghxcIwvCgryvAXqwDYeSS6oxmEg2L9n0lS1FVw5ZKZuPNHwTocx7G4UJseCjQod4eaAKjCxBrTyZ5puyq6h09IlYV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5ZZSnwPL-ynV1eit6HdZDJIllzTB2MfsiVtWx9GymS62JNaDZjVlFdUXw2P6curywmWxOfhm7s0hZ3LBV0DPWDjMDwxUmpZLRlmzJNRRJzW4dIpD55_3FoMt4is1lBtyzAsFw819ugHCLoj9BG3JFh1ccqAQ05wZ3ORtNdVh_N3mTtK8HFVUeEnybNTxeqkV0txZAE4QghxcIwvCgryvAXqwDYeSS6oxmEg2L9n0lS1FVw5ZKZuPNHwTocx7G4UJseCjQod4eaAKjCxBrTyZ5puyq6h09IlYV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJDqzfJr6MQkCtAknon-eh_vAtJ4epbsBJOBW1Eip5B5P7iHIDV6RpCzJhfcRuK5MUzTnhxZQ4BwjnXU3ug2rt8MfUFF9LCljiwOgxme0FYmuCCl5TdEFN_X5J00SB5NmvJTE2YsOo24ZaQG5-zS1s1YnkyMZzc3BEtxb2GGTOWzvE28RTvJTOBtyyNgJkbyPVkr3GP5It6BKhbEw53n-3XpeZZ-GoxQ&c=&ch=


UV resistant. In the case of two products having matching performance characteristics and physical
properties, the differentiator will always be cost, but basing decisions on price per pound or price
per gallon isn't a formula for real savings. Purchasing decisions are best made when key
performance and process standards are acknowledged, and true applied cost -- price per square
foot covered -- is understood. 

Read more...
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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